GOALS
- Unify GPW community
- Nucleate GPW collaborative projects
- Advance technological milestones
- Inspire entrepreneurial ventures
- Establish sustainability model

GPW Hub: Foundry and Incubator

GPW Foundry
- CAD
- DNA synthesis
- DNA assembly
- Automated gene editing
- HT characterization

GPW Incubator
- 10 NewCos (2/yr, 5yrs)
- Dedicated space
- Seed investment
- Scientific advisors
- Venture advisors

Funding
- Government
- Venture Capital
- Philanthropy
- GPW family & friends

Proposals → SEC Review

Academic researchers
- Entrepreneurial teams
- Scientific advisors
- Industry advisors
- Venture advisors
- ELSI advisors

GPW academics
- Scientific discoveries
- Disruptive genome tech
- Safety Engineering
- Outreach/Education
- ELSI

GPW entrepreneurs
- Build IP portfolio
- Mature business models
- Establish partnerships
- Raise Series A
- Launch

GPW academics
GPW entrepreneurs
Funding
Proposals
SEC Review
Academic researchers
Entrepreneurial teams
Scientific advisors
Industry advisors
Venture advisors
ELSI advisors
GPW BoD